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Lego's success at the top of he table is partly becau� it's posi ively perceived across all audiences 

surveyed. They a reviewed as the go-to, l,eading brand for what they do and are op of mind for it

hink Byron Sharps' men al market share as a, proxy. 

That does not mean we all buy Lego bricks regularly but i does mean we'd be likely to consider 

hat brand, and posi ively when purchasing toys. 

The success of Lego, in the year i s famous brick celebrates its 60th birthday, also shm,l/s tha 

despite bu;si111:ss challenges- particularly in he wider category- it has been able to keep itself in 

mind and in cul ure through clev,er PR, produc partnerships and pushing its brand in o new areas 

such as film and the Art of Brick exhibitions. 

Trust and goodwillll 

But if \l'lidespread fame, broad ap pea I and ru I tu ral releva nee a re key, v,here are the big tech bra ndcS, 

like Amazon a11dl Google? Despite coming near the top of brand value rankings, oo h squeaked into 

he top 20 I ast year and fell out this. 

They a re glaring om issi ans bern use they have popular products that draw in eres from across 

consumer groups- henc-e their business success. Bu· their failure to hit the top 20 is perhaps 

becau� they lack exac ly he emotional resonance and warm goodv.rill referenced earlier. 

Th,ey are certainly deemed relevant: Amazon and Google plac-e third and ninth in our relevancy 

index. Bu· they are just no gaining · he votes o o her arguably less fresh brands.. 

U�ful, yes, but liked?That's debatable - at leas compared to the tradi ional s alwarn that 

dominant · he top 20. Perhaps i" is niggling doubts in c.-ot1sumers' minds abou their ethics tha· is 

undermining their performa nee, or perhaps relationships and trust s imply take time to build. 

Eithenvay the unconscious voting pai terns shm\\l' tha1 many of hese new gi an s are 

underperforming where, we in the industry ai" least might expect 



IRelliabillity and delivery 

evertheless, the:se tech brands do genera I ly deliver, and rel i ab i I ity is a key Superbra nd trait a tld 

one tha builds e<:1uity and bonos over time. 

If traditional Su perbrands with e motional resona nee let people dov,m, they can fa 11 ou of favour. 

BA:s fall from grnc-e is a warning to all . 

The airline still has much good\vill, but in the last year has simply failed to I ive up to expectations, 

notably in its significant IT issue:s and the negative reaction o it 11.n· hdravving free food on short

ha u I flights. 

BA:s other problem coul be hat it is too preoooupiedl lllith its c-ategory and not focussed enough

on it.self, uns,ure of whether it is competing with lmrv-cost operators or providing a full-premium 

service re:su1· ing in an increa,singly jac -of-all-· ra:de:s, master-of-none posi ··oning. 

S ill, \II.nth huge inves men plans and underlying goodv.rill it c<Jn hopefully arrest its fall and bounce 

back swiftly, this is the platform emotional goodwill provides but iis only realised when it goes 

hand-illl-ha11d with delivery. 

Growing relevance, 

What's dear from our relevancy it1dex is thar a whole wave of new disruptive challenger brands are 

\".raiting in the wi11gs. The likes of PayPal, etflix and Purplebricks are among hose flying up he 

charts. Their challenge is to build on their relevance and usefulness to crea e deeper, sus ainable 

emotional appeal. 

Brands gaining relevance, 2018 

1 PayPal 

2 Cancer Research UK 

3 Amazon 

4 Al1di 

5 Macmillan Cancer Supporr 

6 Lego 

7 Lidl 



8 etflix 

9 Google 

10 Emira es 

11 Apple 

12 TripAdvisor 

13 Dyson 

14 Purple Bricks 

15 Zoopla 

16 Hea hrow 

17 Trivago 

18 Marie Curie Cane-er Care 

19 Samsung 

20 YouTube 

atu rally, he optimal pos.i ion is o be perform i t1g we 11 in the overall rankings and relevancy index. 

Few achieve this, with Lego a notable example. 

Our barometer which has been running since 1995, is taking a s.napshot of the UK's opinion to 

identify and oelebrate thos.e brands the c-onsumer decides warrants praise. 

Perhaps we need to look a, th-e S ead'y Eddies as much as th-e s.hiny nev.r toys to dis.cover 

sustainable brand suo:,ess. They may not win the creative awards but by simply going about their 

business, being reliable and warm, they,:,rin \Mth cons.umers. 

I believe he rising stars need to create a connection beyond u ility and convenience, although all 

brands ultimately must give he cons.umers what hey need to sua:eed as a Superbrand. 

S ephen Cheliotis is chief executive of The Centre or Brand Analysis and chairman of Superbronds. The 

research wos based on 2018 Superbmnds' results, mana;ged by The Centre for Brand Anolysi.s in 

partnership with Research Now SSI. 
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